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What to Talk about: On a Plane, at a Cocktail
Party, in a Tiny Elevator with Your Bosss Boss
By Chris Colin

Chronicle Books (CA). Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Tony Millionaire (illustrator). Hardcover. 160
pages. Dimensions: 7.1in. x 5.0in. x 0.7in.The blue plate special, meatloaf, a cheeseburger deluxe, a
milkshake in a frosty mixing canister, a hot cup of joeall served by a friendly face in a well-lighted
aluminum tube. Such are the special joys of the American diner. And it was just these pleasures that
photographer Stephan Schacher set out to document when he left New York on a journey through
North America that would test both his stomachand his resolve. Schachers mission: to feed his
hunger only at diners, and to photograph both his meal and his server every time. The result is a
unique and deeply human storyquirky and nostalgic and generousof one mans quest to discover
North Americas diner culture and his own place in it. Traveling from a Jersey diner to the Canadian
Rockies to a shoreside clambake shack on the Pacific Ocean, Schachers culinary adventure is
documented here with a wealth of visual materials. The authors arresting photographs of succulent
steaks and greasy fries, of smiling waitresses in uniforms or jeans, and brightly colored plastic
dishes and table mats are supplemented by maps showing thephotographers route...
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Reviews
A whole new e book with a brand new perspective. Indeed, it is enjoy, continue to an interesting and amazing literature. Once you begin to read the book, it
is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ebba Hilll
If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It normally fails to cost a lot of. Its been designed in an extremely easy way in fact it is just right a er i
finished reading through this ebook by which basically transformed me, change the way i believe.
-- Ver non Ritchie
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